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The Middle East and Brazil Paul Amar 2014-07-15 Connections between Brazil and the Middle East
have a long history, but the importance of these interactions has been heightened in recent years by the
rise of Brazil as a champion of the global south, mass mobilizations in the Arab world and South
America, and the cultural renaissance of Afro-descendant Muslims and Arab ethnic identities in the
Americas. This groundbreaking collection traces the links between these two regions, describes the
emergence of new South-South solidarities, and offers new methodologies for the study of
transnationalism, global culture, and international relations.
The Oxford Handbook of Contemporary Middle Eastern and North African History Jens Hanssen
2020-11-30 The Oxford Handbook of Contemporary Middle-Eastern and North African History critically
examines the defining processes and structures of historical developments in North Africa and the
Middle East over the past two centuries. The Handbook pays particular attention to countries that have
leapt out of the political shadows of dominant and better-studied neighbours in the course of the
unfolding uprisings in the Middle East and North Africa. These dramatic and interconnected
developments have exposed the dearth of informative analysis available in surveys and textbooks,
particularly on Tunisia, Libya, Yemen, Bahrain and Syria.
Sexuality and Citizenship Diane Richardson 2017-09-18 Sexual citizenship has become a key concept
in the social sciences. It describes the rights and responsibilities of citizens in sexual and intimate life,
including debates over equal marriage and women's human rights, as well as shaping thinking about
citizenship more generally. But what does it mean in a continually changing political landscape of gender
and sexuality? In this timely intervention, Diane Richardson examines the normative underpinnings and
varied critiques of sexual citizenship, asking what they mean for its future conceptual and empirical
development, as well as for political activism. Clearly written, the book shows how the field of sexuality
and citizenship connects to a range of important areas of debate including understandings of
nationalism, identity, neoliberalism, equality, governmentality, individualization, colonialism, human
rights, globalization and economic justice. Ultimately this book calls for a critical rethink of sexual
citizenship. Illustrating her argument with examples drawn from across the globe, Richardson contends
that this is essential if scholars want to understand the sexual politics that made the field of sexuality and
citizenship studies what it is today, and to enable future analyses of the sexual inequalities that continue
to mark the global order.
Partizipation von Frauen am Islamismus Hoda Salah 2019-10-05 Hoda Salah untersucht die
Beweggründe von Frauen der Muslimbruderschaft, des Salafismus und des Liberalislam, am Islamismus
teilzunehmen sowie deren Ziele. Am Beispiel des semisäkularen Ägypten wird gezeigt, dass Themen
wie politische Teilhabe, Einflussnahme, Parlamentskandidaturen und Führungspositionen im Staat und

der Gesellschaft besondere Anliegen von Muslimschwestern, Salafistinnen und Wasataktivistinnen sind.
Aktivistinnen kreieren neue Themen wie islamischen Feminismus und islamische Sexualität und
verwenden diese gezielt als Mobilisierungspotenzial. Ihre Konflikte mit säkularen Aktivistinnen um
Universalismus oder Partikularismus der Menschen- und Frauenrechte werden erklärt. Die Ergebnisse
lassen sich teilweise generalisieren und werfen Fragen für den deutschen Diskurs zum Islamismus auf.
The Difference that Gender Makes to International Peace and Security Sara E. Davies 2018-10-29
Fifteen years after the adoption of UN Security Council Resolution 1325 which establishes the Women,
Peace and Security agenda, there is now a need to assess the impacts of gender equality efforts, and to
understand why and how gender equality reforms have advanced to the extent that they have. This book
examines how international peace and security is re-envisioned from a gender perspective by mostly
focusing on the nuances presented by the Asia Pacific region. It argues that despite the diversity of
political, socio-cultural and economic systems in the Asia Pacific, women and girls in the region continue
to experience similar forms of insecurities. Several countries in the Asia Pacific have demonstrated
relative peace and stability. In addition, women’s leadership and participation in peacebuilding are and
continue to be increasingly recognized in the region too. However, as the chapters in this book
demonstrate, applying a critical gender analysis allows for the interrogation of ‘veneers’ of political order
which can then mask or normalise everyday gendered insecurities. The analysis of country cases such
as Myanmar, Cambodia and Fiji underscores a rethinking of the political order in the Asia Pacific which
leaves existing gender inequalities intact. The chapters in this book were originally published in a special
issue in the International Feminist Journal of Politics.
Reproductive States Rickie Solinger 2016 This is a collection of case studies that explore when and
how half of the twenty most populous countries in the world invented and implemented population
policies. It presents analyses of reproductive politics in Brazil, China, Egypt, Germany, India, Iran,
Japan, Nigeria, the USSR/Russia, and the United States. The essays focus on the official, organized
efforts that states pursued to facilitate state decisions about how many people, and which people, would
be born within their borders.
Handbook on Gender and Violence Laura J. Shepherd 2019 Containing contributions from leading
experts in the field, this Handbook explores the many ways gender and violence interact across different
contexts and offers a range of disciplinary perspectives. This comprehensive volume connects microlevel interpersonal violence to macro-level structural forms of violence across three discrete but
interrelated sections: concepts, representations, and contexts.
The Global Turn Eve Darian-Smith 2017-05-23 Deploying interdisciplinary theoretical perspectives that
speak to interconnected global dimensions is critical if one’s work is to remain relevant and applicable to
the emerging global-scale issues of our time. The Global Turn is a guide for students and scholars
across all areas of the social sciences and humanities who wish to embark upon global-studies research
projects. The authors demonstrate how the global can be studied from a local perspective and vice
versa. Global processes manifest at multiple transnational, regional, national, and local
levels—interconnected dimensions that are mutually constitutive. This book walks the reader through the
steps of thinking like a global scholar in theoretical, methodological, and practical terms, explaining the
implications of global perspectives for research design.
The Egyptians Patricia Highsmith 2012-07-31 The award-winning journalist and longtime Cairo resident
delivers a “meticulous, passionate study” of the ongoing battle for contemporary Egypt (The Guardian).
On January, 25, 2011, a revolution began in Egypt that succeeded in ousting the country’s longtime
dictator Hosni Mubarak. In The Egyptians, journalist Jack Shenker uncovers the roots of the uprising and
explores the country’s current state, divided between two irreconcilable political orders. Challenging
conventional analyses that depict a battle between Islamists and secular forces, The Egyptians
illuminates other, equally important fault lines: far-flung communities waging war against transnational
corporations, men and women fighting to subvert long-established gender norms, and workers
dramatically seizing control of their own factories. Putting the Egyptian revolution in its proper context as
an ongoing popular struggle against state authority and economic exclusion, The Egyptians explains why

the events since 2011 have proved so threatening to elites both inside Egypt and abroad. As Egypt’s
rulers seek to eliminate all forms of dissent, seeded within the rebellious politics of Egypt’s young
generation are big ideas about democracy, sovereignty, social justice, and resistance that could yet
change the world. “I started reading this and couldn’t stop. It’s a remarkable piece of work, and very
revealing. A stirring rendition of a people’s revolution as the popular forces that Shenker vividly depicts
carry forward their many and varied struggles, with radical potential that extends far beyond Egypt.”
—Noam Chomsky
Regional Insecurity After the Arab Uprisings E. Monier 2015-06-11 This book presents an in-depth
exploration of the impact of the Arab Uprisings on the relationship between constructions of (in)security,
narratives of threat and patterns of socio-political change within the Middle East and North Africa region.
It also offers insights into the study of regional security and the operation of threat perceptions.
Routledge Handbook of Feminist Peace Research Tarja Väyrynen 2021-03-11 This handbook provides
a comprehensive overview of feminist approaches to questions of violence, justice, and peace. The
volume argues that critical feminist thinking is necessary to analyse core peace and conflict issues and
is fundamental to thinking about solutions to global problems and promoting peaceful conflict
transformation. Contributions to the volume consider questions at the intersection of feminism, gender,
peace, justice, and violence through interdisciplinary perspectives. The handbook engages with multiple
feminisms, diverse policy concerns, and works with diverse theoretical and methodological contributions.
The volume covers the gendered nature of five major themes: • Methodologies and genealogies
(including theories, concepts, histories, methodologies) • Politics, power, and violence (including the
ways in which violence is created, maintained, and reproduced, and the gendered dynamics of its
instantiations) • Institutional and societal interventions to promote peace (including those by national,
regional, and international organisations, and civil society or informal groups/bodies) • Bodies,
sexualities, and health (including sexual health, biopolitics, sexual orientation) • Global inequalities
(including climate change, aid, global political economy). This handbook will be of great interest to
students of peace and conflict studies, security studies, feminist studies, gender studies, international
relations, and politics.
States of Fragility 2016 Understanding Violence OECD 2016-11-30 The world is getting more violent,
and violence is occurring in surprising places. Over the past 15 years, 3.34 billion people, or almost half
of the world’s population, have been affected by violence. The number of violent conflicts is decreasing,
but conflicts are killing more people: ...
The Security Archipelago Paul Amar 2011
Routledge Handbook of Gender and Security Caron E. Gentry 2018-08-31 This handbook provides a
comprehensive look at the study of gender and security in global politics. The volume is based on the
core argument that gender is conceptually necessary to thinking about central questions of security;
analytically important for thinking about cause and effect in security; and politically important for
considering possibilities of making the world better in the future. Contributions to the volume look at
various aspects of studying gender and security through diverse lenses that engage diverse feminisms,
with diverse policy concerns, and working with diverse theoretical contributions from scholars of security
more broadly. It is grouped into four thematic sections: Gendered approaches to security (including
theoretical, conceptual, and methodological approaches); Gendered insecurities in global politics
(including the ways insecurity in global politics is distributed and read on the basis of gender); Gendered
practices of security (including how policy practice and theory work together, or do not); Gendered
security institutions (across a wide variety of spaces and places in global politics). This handbook will be
of great interest to students of gender studies, security studies and IR in general.
The Security Archipelago Paul Amar 2013-07-26 In The Security Archipelago, Paul Amar provides an
alternative historical and theoretical framing of the refashioning of free-market states and the rise of
humanitarian security regimes in the Global South by examining the pivotal, trendsetting cases of Brazil
and Egypt. Addressing gaps in the study of neoliberalism and biopolitics, Amar describes how coercive
security operations and cultural rescue campaigns confronting waves of resistance have appropriated

progressive, antimarket discourses around morality, sexuality, and labor. The products of these
struggles—including powerful new police practices, religious politics, sexuality identifications, and
gender normativities—have traveled across an archipelago, a metaphorical island chain of what the
global security industry calls "hot spots." Homing in on Cairo and Rio de Janeiro, Amar reveals the
innovative resistances and unexpected alliances that have coalesced in new polities emerging from the
Arab Spring and South America's Pink Tide. These have generated a shared modern governance model
that he terms the "human-security state."
The Sex Obsession Janet R. Jakobsen 2020-08-25 Offers a way to undo the inextricable American knot
of sex, politics, religion, and power American politics are obsessed with sex. Before the first televised
presidential debate, John F. Kennedy trailed Richard Nixon in the polls. As Americans tuned in,
however, they found Kennedy a younger, more vivacious, and more attractive choice than Nixon. Sexier.
The political significance of Kennedy’s telegenic sex appeal is now widely accepted – but taking sexual
politics seriously is not. Janet R. Jakobsen examines how, for the last several decades, gender and
sexuality have reappeared time and again at the center of political life, marked by a series of widely
recognized issues and movements – women’s liberation and gay liberation in the 1960s and ’70s, the
AIDS crisis and ACT UP in the ‘80s and ’90s, welfare and immigration “reform” in the ‘90s, wars claiming
to “save women” in the 2000s, and battles over health care in the 2010s, to recent demands for
reproductive justice, trans liberation, and the explosive exposures of #MeToo. Religion has been wound
up in these political struggles, and blamed for not a little of the resistance to meaningful change in
America political life. Jakobsen acknowledges that religion is a force to be reckoned with, but decisively
breaks with the common sense that religion and sex are the fixed binary of American political life. She
instead follows the kaleidoscopic ways in which sexual politics are embedded in social relations of all
kinds – not only the intimate relations of love and family with which gender and sex are routinely
associated, but also secularism, freedom, race, disability, capitalism, nation and state, housing and the
environment. In the midst of these obsessions, Jakobsen’s promiscuous ethical imagination guides us
forward. Drawing on examples from collaborative projects among activists, academics and artists,
Jakobsen shows that sexual politics can contribute to building justice from the ground up. Gender and
sexual relations are practices through which values emerge and communities are made. Sex and desire,
gender and embodiment emerge as bases of ethical possibility, breaking political stalemate and opening
new possibility.
Sextarianism Maya Mikdashi 2022-05-03 The Lebanese state is structured through religious freedom
and secular power sharing across sectarian groups. Every sect has specific laws that govern kinship
matters like marriage or inheritance. Together with criminal and civil laws, these laws regulate and
produce political difference. But whether women or men, Muslims or Christians, queer or straight, all
people in Lebanon have one thing in common—they are biopolitical subjects forged through
bureaucratic, ideological, and legal techniques of the state. With this book, Maya Mikdashi offers a new
way to understand state power, theorizing how sex, sexuality, and sect shape and are shaped by law,
secularism, and sovereignty. Drawing on court archives, public records, and ethnography of the Court of
Cassation, the highest civil court in Lebanon, Mikdashi shows how political difference is entangled with
religious, secular, and sexual difference. She presents state power as inevitably contingent, like the
practices of everyday life it engenders, focusing on the regulation of religious conversion, the curation of
legal archives, state and parastatal violence, and secular activism. Sextarianism locates state power in
the experiences, transitions, uprisings, and violence that people in the Middle East continue to live.
The Routledge Handbook of Religion, Gender and Society Caroline Starkey 2021-12-31 In an era which
many now recognise as ‘post-secular’, the role that religions play in shaping gender identities and
relationships has been awarded a renewed status in the study of societies and social change. In both the
Global South and the Global North, in the 21st century, religiosity is of continuing significance, not only in
people’s private lives and in the family, but also in the public sphere and with respect to political and
legal systems. The Routledge Handbook of Religion, Gender and Society is an outstanding reference
source to these key topics, problems and debates in this exciting subject area. Comprising over 40

chapters by a team of international contributors, the Handbook is divided into three parts: • Critical
debates for religions, gender and society: theories, concepts and methodologies • Issues and themes in
religions, gender and society • Contexts and locations Within these sections, central issues, debates and
problems are examined, including activism, gender analysis, intersectionality and feminism, oppression
and liberation, equality, bodies and embodiment, space and place, leadership and authority, diaspora
and migration, marriage and the family, generation and aging, health and reproduction, education,
violence and conflict, ecology and climate change, and the role of social media. The Routledge
Handbook of Religion, Gender and Society is essential reading for students and researchers in religious
studies and gender studies. The Handbook will also be very useful for those in related fields, such as
cultural studies, area studies, politics, sociology, anthropology and history.
Sexualities in World Politics Manuela Lavinas Picq 2015-05-15 As LGBTQ claims acquire global
relevance, how do sexual politics impact the study of International Relations? This book argues that
LGBTQ perspectives are not only an inherent part of world politics but can also influence IR theorymaking. LGBTQ politics have simultaneously gained international prominence in the past decade,
achieving significant policy change, and provoked cultural resistance and policy pushbacks. Sexuality
politics, more so than gender-based theories, arrived late on the theoretical scene in part because
sexuality and gender studies initially highlighted post-structuralist thinking, which was hardly accepted in
mainstream political science. This book responds to a call for a more empirically motivated but also
critical scholarship on this subject. It offers comparative case-studies from regional, cultural and
theoretical peripheries to identify ways of rethinking IR. Further, it aims to add to critical theory,
broadening the knowledge about previously unrecognized perspectives in an accessible manner. Being
aware of preoccupations with the de-queering, disciplining nature of theory establishment in the social
sciences, we critically reconsider IR concepts from a particular LGBTQ vantage point and infuse them
with queer thinking. Considering the relative dearth of contemporary mainstream IR-theorizing, authors
ask what contribution LGBTQ politics can provide for conceiving the political subject, as well as the
international structure in which activism is embedded. This book will be of interest to students and
scholars of gender politics, cultural studies and international relations theory.
Generation und Raum Söhnke Grothusen 2014-09-29 Die Kategorie des Raums und ihr Einfluss auf
generationelle Dynamiken. Die Bezüge zwischen Räumen, Orten und Grenzen als ein fester Bestandteil
generationeller Vergemeinschaftung sind vielfältig: Einen intuitiven Eindruck davon geben so
unterschiedliche Beispiele wie der »Mythos von Langemarck" als Schnittstelle beider Weltkriege oder
das mediale Changieren zwischen den Räumen der Neuen Medien und den konkreten Schauplätzen der
arabischen Revolutionen. Dieser Band stellt aus akteurzentrierter Perspektive die Frage, ob und wie
durch Konstruktion, Performanz und Aneignung spezifischer Räume und Orte generationelle
Deutungsmuster generiert werden. Mit de Certeau soll also der Frage nachgegangen werden, inwiefern
generationelle Prozesse dem Raum »eine Richtung geben, ihn verzeitlichen".
Promoting Democracy, Reinforcing Authoritarianism Benjamin Schuetze 2019-11-07 A detailed
examination of the role of US and European 'democracy promoters' in Jordan based on a diverse range
of original source material.
Peace and Violence in Brazil Marcos Alan Ferreira 2021-10-28 This edited volume examines how the
multiple manifestations of social violence in Brazil impacts the building of a peaceful society. The
chapters reflect on the role of state, organized crime and civil society. They provide a unique analysis of
how the Brazilian state deals with criminal violence, but also finds challenges to comply with Sustainable
Development Goal 16, to interdict police violence, and to provide an efficient gun policy. The book
shows the agency of civil society in a violent society, in which NGOs and communities engage in key
peace formation action, including advocacy for human rights and promoting arts. The overall aim of this
book is to advance the research agenda regarding the intersections between peace, public security, and
violence, under the lens of peace studies. In Brazil, the challenges to peace differ markedly from areas in
regular conflict.
Islam in Liberalism Joseph A. Massad 2015-01-06 Joseph Massad's Desiring Arabs (UCP, 2007) was

an intellectual/literary history that sought out links between Orientalism and representations of sex and
desire, rebutting in the meantime Western efforts to impose categories of heterosexual/homosexual
where (in Islam) no such subjectivities exist. His new book broadens the purview to show us what Islam
has become in today's world, attending fully to the multiplication of meanings of Islam.” Islam in
Liberalism is an intellectual/political history, enabling us to understand that history in terms of how Islam
operated as a category within western liberalism; another way to phrase this is to say that Massad
underscores how the anxieties about what Europe constituteddespotism, intolerance, misogyny,
homophobiahave gotten projected onto Islam. It is, he avers, only through this projection that Europe
could emerge as democratic, tolerant, gynophilic, and hemophilicin short, Islam-free. But in fact Islam
has been there since the birth of Europe. Liberalism has been the weapon of choice since the late 18th
century against the internal” and external” others of Europe. Massad's brilliant critique of anti-Muslim
sexual politics in Desiring Arabs is now broadened provocatively to include NGOs, international
organizations, and therapeutic programs. He moves from consideration of the meanings of democracy”
(and the ideological assumption that Islam” is not compatible with democracy) through chapters on
women in Islam, sexuality and/in Islam, psychoanalytic interpretations of Islamic themes, and the more
recent development of the idea of Abrahamic religions” among those valorizing an inter-faith agenda.
Overall, Massad sets this book up as a biting critique of the sort of liberalism Euro-American propagated
and brought as good news” to an unenlightened Islam.
Worldwide Perspectives on Lesbians, Gays, and Bisexuals [3 volumes] Paula Gerber Ph.D. 2021-01-31
This three-volume set is a rich resource for readers in any discipline interested in understanding the
global, regional, and domestic experiences of LGB people. This interdisciplinary set makes a vital
contribution to understanding how LGB rights are progressing—and in some cases, regressing—around
the globe. The three volumes look at the lived experiences of LGB people from varied perspectives and
provide comprehensive coverage on a wide variety of topics ranging from LGB youth and LGB aging to
the approaches to LGB people of different religions, including Islam, Judaism, and Christianity. Chapters
focus on topics including the ongoing criminalization of same-sex sexual conduct and how international
human rights law can be used to improve the lives of LGB people. Particular attention is paid to the
rights of bisexuals, a group often ignored in works focusing on sexual orientation. Volume 1 focuses on
history, politics, and culture relating to LGB people; Volume 2 focuses on the laws—domestic and
international—governing LGB people; and Volume 3 provides snapshots of the current state of LGB
experience in countries worldwide, presented by geographical region: Europe, the Americas, Africa, the
Middle East and the Asia Pacific region. Includes contributions on the experience of LGB people in
countries and regions that are extremely hostile to sexual minorities, including Russia, Iran, the
Caribbean, Zimbabwe, and Uganda. Considers a multitude of factors that influence LGB people's quality
of life, including, health, education, the economy, technology, religion, and the law. Offers
comprehensive domestic, regional, and international accounts, serving as a one-stop source for indepth, quality global research on LGB people. Addresses the intersectionality of discrimination based on
sexuality and race, religion, and age.
Spaces of Security Mark Maguire 2019-01-22 An ethnographic investigation into the dynamics between
space and security in countries around the world It is difficult to imagine two contexts as different as a
soccer stadium and a panic room. Yet, they both demonstrate dynamics of the interplay between
security and space. This book focuses on the infrastructures of security, considering locations as varied
as public entertainment venues to border walls to blast-proof bedrooms. Around the world, experts,
organizations, and governments are managing societies in the name of security, while scholars and
commentators are writing about surveillance, state violence, and new technologies. Yet in spite of the
growing emphasis on security, few truly consider the spatial dimensions of security, and particularly how
the relationship between space and security varies across cultures. This volume explores spaces of
security not only by attending to how security is produced by and in spaces, but also by emphasizing the
ways in which it is constructed in the contemporary landscape. The book explores diverse contexts
ranging from biometrics in India to counterterrorism in East Africa to border security in Argentina. The

ethnographic studies demonstrate the power of a spatial lens to highlight aspects of security that
otherwise remain hidden, while also adding clarity to an elusive and dangerous way of managing the
world.
Queer in Translation Evren Savci 2021-01-08 In Queer in Translation, Evren Savcı analyzes the travel
and translation of Western LGBT political terminology to Turkey in order to illuminate how sexual politics
have unfolded under Recep Tayyip Erdoğan's AKP government. Under the AKP's neoliberal Islamic
regime, Savcı shows, there has been a stark shift from a politics of multicultural inclusion to one of
securitized authoritarianism. Drawing from ethnographic work with queer activist groups to understand
how discourses of sexuality travel and are taken up in political discourse, Savcı traces the intersection of
queerness, Islam, and neoliberal governance within new and complex regimes of morality. Savcı turns to
translation as a queer methodology to think Islam and neoliberalism together and to evade the limiting
binaries of traditional/modern, authentic/colonial, global/local, and East/West—thereby opening up ways
of understanding the social movements and political discourse that coalesce around sexual liberation in
ways that do justice to the complexities both of what circulates under the signifier Islam and of sexual
political movements in Muslim-majority countries.
Brokered Subjects Elizabeth Bernstein 2019-01-01 Brokered Subjects digs deep into the accepted
narratives of sex trafficking to reveal the troubling assumptions that have shaped both right- and left-wing
agendas around sexual violence. Drawing on years of in-depth fieldwork, Elizabeth Bernstein sheds light
not only on trafficking but also on the broader structures that meld the ostensible pursuit of liberation with
contemporary techniques of power. Rather than any meaningful commitment to the safety of sex
workers, Bernstein argues, what lies behind our current vision of trafficking victims is a transnational mix
of putatively humanitarian militaristic interventions, feel-good capitalism, and what she terms carceral
feminism: a feminism compatible with police batons.
Gewalt, Krieg und Flucht Antje Daniel 2020-11-23 Was können feministische Perspektiven für die
kritische Erforschung von Sicherheit(spolitiken) leisten? Die AutorInnen zeigen mit theoretischen und
empirischen Beiträgen die Stärke und Wichtigkeit einer geschlechtssensiblen Perspektive auf das
Thema der Sicherheit, welche auch über die politikwissenschaftliche Debatte hinausreicht. Dabei
hinterfragen die Autorinnen tradierte Sicherheitskonzeptionen und erweitern das Verständnis von Krieg,
Gewalt und Sicherheit, indem sie die Geschlechterverhältnisse einbeziehen. Besonders die Bedeutung
von Ökonomie, Recht und Flucht wird im Zusammenhang von Geschlecht und Sicherheit berücksichtigt.
Das Coming-out der Staaten Phillip M. Ayoub 2017-09-30 In den letzten zwei Jahrzehnten ist die LGBTBewegung (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender) in einer im Vergleich zu anderen
Menschenrechtsbewegungen beispiellosen Geschwindigkeit gewachsen. Phillip M. Ayoub zeichnet die
jüngere Geschichte dieser transnationalen Bewegung in Europa nach. Er zeigt, wie das »Coming-out«
die marginalisierte Gesellschaftsgruppe ins Zentrum der politischen Debatte rückte und ihr zu längst
fälligen Rechten verhalf. Neben der Analyse der von der Bewegung vertretenen Normen steht vor allem
die Frage im Zentrum, warum die gesellschaftsrechtliche Anerkennung der LGBT-Minderheiten in den
jeweiligen Staaten so unterschiedlich verläuft.
The Pink Line Mark Gevisser 2020-07-02 Guardian's Best Paperback of the Month ONE OF THE
GUARDIAN'S and FINANCIAL TIMES' BOOKS OF 2020 'In intimate, often tender prose, Gevisser
brings to life the complex movement for queer civil rights and the many people on whom it bears.' Colm
Toibin, Guardian 'Powerful... meticulously researched' Andrew McMillan, Observer Book of the Week Six
years in the making, The Pink Line follows protagonists from nine countries all over the globe to tell the
story of how LGBTQ+ Rights became one of the world's new human rights frontiers in the second
decade of the twenty-first century. From refugees in South Africa to activists in Egypt, transgender
women in Russia and transitioning teens in the American Mid-West, The Pink Line folds intimate and
deeply affecting stories of individuals, families and communities into a definitive account of how the world
has changed, so dramatically, in just a decade. And in doing so he reveals a troubling new equation that
has come in to play: while same-sex marriage and gender transition are now celebrated in some parts of
the world, laws to criminalise homosexuality and gender non-conformity have been strengthened in

others. In a work of great scope and wonderful storytelling, this is the groundbreaking, definitive account
of how issues of sexuality and gender identity divide and unite the world today.
Security and Hospitality in Literature and Culture Jeffrey Clapp 2015-10-05 With contributions from an
international array of scholars, this volume opens a dialogue between discourses of security and
hospitality in modern and contemporary literature and culture. The chapters in the volume span domestic
spaces and detention camps, the experience of migration and the phenomena of tourism, interpersonal
exchanges and cross-cultural interventions. The volume explores the multifarious ways in which
subjects, citizens, communities, and states negotiate the mutual, and potentially exclusive, desires to
secure themselves and offer hospitality to others. From the individual’s telephone and data, to the
threshold of the family home, to the borders of the nation, sites of securitization confound hospitality’s
injunction to openness, gifting, and refuge. In demonstrating an interrelation between ongoing
discussions of hospitality and the intensifying attention to security, the book engages with a range of
literary, cultural, and geopolitical contexts, drawing on work from other disciplines, including philosophy,
political science, and sociology. Further, it defines a new interdisciplinary area of inquiry that resonates
with current academic interests in world literature, transnationalism, and cosmopolitanism.
The Sexual and Gender Politics of Sport Mega-Events Heather Sykes 2016-12-08 This challenging new
study examines gender and sexuality in relation to the ‘roving colonialism’ of sport mega-events. Built
around four case studies in postcolonial and settler colonial contexts—the Olympics in Vancouver,
London and Sochi and soccer fans in the Egyptian revolution—the book examines sporting
'homonationalism' and anti-colonial resistance. The first part discusses different moments of
‘homonationalism’ in sport. The second part explores how indigenous and anti-colonial protests against
mega-sport events lead to different views about gender and sexuality politics in sport. It offers a critical
counter-narrative to the view that gay and lesbian inclusion in global sporting events is simply a matter of
universal human rights. The book calls for LGBT social movements in sport to move away from
complicity with neoliberalism, nationalism and colonial-racial logics, particularly Islamophobia, toward a
decolonial politics of solidarity. Theoretically sophisticated and empirically grounded, this book draws
together important threads in the contemporary study of sport to illuminate the relationship between sport
and wider society. It will be fascinating reading for any student or researcher interested in the sociology
of sport, Olympic studies, gender and sexuality studies, postcolonial studies, indigenous studies, settler
colonial studies or the politics of race and inclusion.
Die pinke Linie Mark Gevisser 2021-04-18 Für wie viele Geschlechter sollte es Toiletten geben?
Manche sehen in dieser Frage nur einen Karnevalskalauer, andere nutzen sie zur Inszenierung eines
Kulturkampfes. Viele Menschen erinnert sie jedoch schlicht an tagtäglich erfahrene Demütigungen. Über
Themen der Geschlechteridentität und der sexuellen Selbstbestimmung wurde in jüngster Zeit weltweit
erbittert gestritten. Und während in einigen Ländern erhebliche Liberalisierungsfortschritte zu
verzeichnen sind, schüren in anderen mächtige politische Akteure gezielt Stimmung gegen Lesben,
Schwule und Transpersonen. Mark Gevisser zeichnet diese neue Konfliktlinie – die pinke Linie, wie er
sie nennt – rund um den Globus nach. Er schildert, wie queere Paare und Familien für rechtliche
Gleichstellung kämpfen und zu welchen Strategien Aktivist:innen greifen, um tradierte
Geschlechtervorstellungen in ihren lokalen Kontexten zu überwinden. Er spricht mit von Diskriminierung
Betroffenen in Kenia, Ägypten und den USA: Welche Probleme stellen sich ihnen im Alltag? Welche
Pronomen verwenden sie für sich und warum? Welche Ziele verfolgen Dritte, die sich ihrer Sache
annehmen? Einfühlsam, klug und in bestechender Prosa kombiniert Gevisser Reportage und Analyse
und liefert ein ebenso faktenreiches wie bewegendes Standardwerk zu einem der prägenden Themen
unserer Gegenwart.
Writing Beyond the State Alexandra S. Moore 2020-03-14 This book investigates the imaginative
capacities of literature, art and culture as sites for reimagining human rights, addressing deep historical
and structural forms of belonging and unbelonging; the rise of xenophobia, neoliberal governance, and
securitization that result in the purposeful precaritization of marginalized populations; ecological damage
that threatens us all, yet the burdens of which are distributed unequally; and the possibility of decolonial

and posthuman approaches to rights discourses. The book starts from the premise that there are deepseated limits to the political possibilities of state and individual sovereignty in terms of protecting human
rights around the world. The essays explore how different forms, materials, perspectives, and aesthetics
can help reveal the limits of normative human rights and contribute to the cultural production of new
human rights imaginaries beyond the borders of state and self.
Routledge Handbook of Queer Development Studies Corinne L. Mason 2018-01-29 Around the world
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, intersex and queer individuals are subjected to violence and intimidation
based on their real or perceived sexuality, gender identity or expression. With those most at risk of
human rights violations often living in areas of low economic development, questions of sexuality, gender
identity, and expression have become a significant area of research within the field of development
studies. The Routledge Handbook of Queer Development Studies is the first full length study of queer
development studies, collecting the very best in research from around the world. Topics for discussion
include: Queering policy and planning in development Queer development critique and queer critiques of
development Global LGBTIQ rights Queer social movements and mobilizations At a time when
development and human rights organizations such as the World Bank, Office of the UN Secretary
General and Human Rights Watch are placing increasing importance on global LGBT rights, the
Routledge Handbook of Queer Development Studies is an essential guide for scholars, upper level
students, practitioners and anyone with an interest in global sexualities, gender identities, and
expressions.
Cultural Politics of Gender and Sexuality in Contemporary Asia Tiantian Zheng 2017-07-31 In
globalizing Asia, sexual mores and gender roles are in constant flux. How have economic shifts and
social changes altered and reconfigured the cultural meanings of gender and sexuality in the region?
How have the changing political economy and social milieu influenced and shaped the inner workings
and micro-politics of family structure, gender relationships, intimate romance, transactional sex, and
sexual behaviors? This volume offers up-to-date, grounded, critical analysis of the complex intersections
of gender, sexuality, and political economy across a diverse array of Asian societies: China, Japan,
Cambodia, Vietnam, India, Pakistan, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Taiwan. Based on intense ethnographic
fieldwork, the chapters disentangle the ways in which gendered and sexual experiences are impinged
upon by state policies, economic realities, cultural ideologies, and social hierarchies. Whether
highlighting intimate relationships between elite businessmen and their mistresses in China; nightclub
performances by Thai men in Bangkok; single women’s views of romance, motherhood, and marriage in
Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Tokyo; or male same-sex relationships in Pakistan—each chapter centers
around the stories of the gendered subjects themselves and how they are shaped by outside forces.
Taken together they provide a provocative entrée into the cultural politics of gender and sexuality in Asia.
By foregrounding cross-cultural ethnographic research, this volume sheds light on how configurations of
gender and sexuality are constituted, negotiated, contested, transformed, and at times, perpetuated and
reproduced in private, intimate experiences. It will be of particular interest to students and scholars in
anthropology, sociology, political science, and women’s and LGBTQ studies.
An Imperialist Love Story Amira Jarmakani 2015-07-31 A curious figure stalks the pages of a distinct
subset of mass-market romance novels, aptly called “desert romances.” Animalistic yet sensitive, dark
and attractive, the desert prince or sheikh emanates manliness and raw, sexual power. In the years
since September 11, 2001, the sheikh character has steadily risen in popularity in romance novels, even
while depictions of Arab masculinity as backward and violent in nature have dominated the cultural
landscape. An Imperialist Love Story contributes to the broader conversation about the legacy of
orientalist representations of Arabs in Western popular culture. Combining close readings of novels,
discursive analysis of blogs and forums, and interviews with authors, Jarmakani explores popular
investments in the war on terror by examining the collisions between fantasy and reality in desert
romances. Focusing on issues of security, freedom, and liberal multiculturalism, she foregrounds the role
that desire plays in contemporary formations of U.S. imperialism. Drawing on transnational feminist
theory and cultural studies, An Imperialist Love Story offers a radical reinterpretation of the war on terror,

demonstrating romance to be a powerful framework for understanding how it works, and how it
perseveres.
Vulnerability and Security in Human Rights Literature and Visual Culture Alexandra Schultheis Moore
2015-10-23 This book responds to the failures of human rights—the way its institutions and norms
reproduce geopolitical imbalances and social exclusions—through an analysis of how literary and visual
culture can make visible human rights claims that are foreclosed in official discourses. Moore draws on
theories of vulnerability, precarity, and dispossession to argue for the necessity of recognizing the
embodied and material contexts of human rights subjects. At the same time, she demonstrates how
these theories run the risk of reproducing the structural imbalances that lie at the core of critiques of
human rights. Pairing conventional human rights genres—legal instruments, human rights reports,
reportage, and humanitarian campaigns—with literary and visual culture, Moore develops a transnational
feminist reading praxis of five sites of rights and their violation over the past fifty years: UN human rights
instruments and child soldiers in Nigerian literature; human rights reporting and novels that address statesponsored ethnocide in Zimbabwe; the international humanitarian campaigns and disaster capitalism in
fiction of Bhopal, India; the work of Médecins Sans Frontières in the Sahel, Afghanistan, Democratic
Republic of Congo, and Burma as represented in various media campaigns and in photo/graphic
narratives; and, finally, the human rights campaigns, fiction, and film that have brought Indonesia’s
history of anti-leftist violence into contemporary public debate. These case studies underscore how
human rights norms are always subject to conditions of imaginative representation, and how literature
and visual culture participate in that cultural imaginary. Expanding feminist theories of embodied and
imposed vulnerability, Moore demonstrates the importance of situating human rights violations not only in
the context of neo-liberal development policies but also in relation to the growth of security networks that
serve the nation-state often at the expense of the security of specific subjects and populations. In place
of conventional victims and agents, the intersection of vulnerability and human rights opens up readings
of human rights claims and suffering that are, at once, embodied and shareable, yet which run the risk of
cooptation by security rhetoric.
The Oxford Handbook of Global Lgbt and Sexual Diversity Politics Michael J. Bosia 2020 Struggles for
LGBT rights and the security of sexual and gender minorities are ongoing, urgent concerns across the
world. For students, scholars, and activists who work on these and related issues, this handbook
provides a unique, interdisciplinary resource. In chapters by both emerging and senior scholars, the
Oxford Handbook of Global LGBT and Sexual Diversity Politics introduces key concepts in LGBT
political studies and queer theory. Additionally, the handbook offers historical, geographic, and topical
case studies contexualized within theoretical frameworks from the sociology of sexualities, critical race
studies, postcolonialism, indigenous theories, social movement theory, and international relations theory.
It provides readers with up-to-date empirical material and critical assessments of the analytical
significance, commonalities, and differences of global LGBT politics. The forward-looking analysis of
state practice, transnational networks, and historical context presents crucial perspectives and opens
new avenues for debate, dialogue, and theory.
Everyday Occupations Kamala Visweswaran 2013-04-18 Everyday Occupations engages visual culture
and the ethnography of space, satire and parody, poetry and political critique to examine militarization as
it is wielded as a cultural and political tool, and as it is experienced as a material form of violence and
symbolic domination.
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